8.27.2009
Dr. Stan Wearden
Dean
College of Communication and Information
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio 44242
Dear Dr. Wearden,
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate you on becoming the new Dean of
The College of Communication and Information and facing the challenge of building a
school that is relevant for today's multi-platform media universe.
I am writing this letter in support of Karl Idsvoog's bid for tenure at Kent State University.
The knowledge that I have gained while attending Karl's classes has become invaluable
to me as I have continued on with my personal and professional life after graduation. His
passion and tenacity is something that was not only inspirational then, but continues to
this day. Karl has been a teacher, an advisor, a mentor and most importantly, a friend.
As I pursue my own endeavors and find myself facing the challenges and making tough
decisions associated with starting and running my own business, I always seem to refer
back to something simple, yet extremely important, that was a cornerstone of Karl's
teaching--what are the facts. Karl made me aware of how important that statement is
and provided the tools necessary to find them. He also made me aware of how this is
applicable in a non journalistic situation, which has been crucial in my own decision
making process.
I can't express in strong enough terms how valuable and what a privilege that it has
been to, not only attend Karl's classes, but also to work with him on other projects
outside of the university setting. His guidance and experience have carried beyond the
classroom and have consistently been an asset to my personal growth. I feel he is an
extremely important asset to the department and the university. The students who
embrace Karl's teachings will no doubt be better journalists, but better individuals as
well.
Please feel to contact me if there is any other information that I can provide for your
decision making process.
Sincerely,
Mark Robinson

Jeff Fruit
JMC - Director
Kent StateUniversity
Kent, Ohio 44242
DearJeff,
I am interning at NBC's TODAY SHOW this summerin New York. Thereare twelve other
studentsinterning at the showwith me. The producersandreportersI have worked with have
told me I standout way abovethe rest of the interns. They commenton how I am thinking like a
multimediajournalist and producerandhow I havethe skills neededfor a successfulcareerin
journalismindustry.
the broadcast
I attributemy successat TODAY to Kent's Schoolof JournalismandMassCommunication.
Thereis, however,oneprofessorwhom I feel hasmadethe greatestimpacton me - Karl ldsvoog.
I wouldn't havethe skills I havetoday,had Karl not beenmy professor.From day one,he
challengeshis students.He doesn'twantus to be mediocre;he wantsus to be great. I spent
countlesshoursin Karl's office askinghim questionsabouta story,the businessandhow to be a
bettermultimediareporter\producer.He alwaysmakestime for his students,and it's not just
during the week he makeshimself available. I can't evencountthe numberof Sunday
afternoonshe spentat Franklin helping me with a story.
Karl is the kind of professorthat takeshis studentsto the next level. He caresaboutus. Karl
getsexcitedwhen we tell a good story, shootgreatvideo or are ableto get an interview with
PresidentLefton. He is alsotough. Karl tells us whena storystinks. He's honest- andthat
journalistandproducer,he knowshow to
meansa lot. Becausehe hasworkedasa professional
makeus better.
Karl is sucha greatresourcefor JMC. We needmore professorslike him. I hopehis experience
andknowledgewill continueto benefit studentsfor yearsto come.

Kyle M. Miller
Broadcast
newsmajor
TV2 General Manager

KENTStr{fE.
April7,2008
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Karl Idsvoog
College of Communication and Information
Journalism and Mass Communication
Dear Mr. Idsvoog:
Thank you for making a difference in a student's life. Recently the Office of Academic Quality
Improvement conducted a survey of alumni from the Class of 2006 to gain insight into their
experienceswhile at Kent State University. The survey provided valuable information that will
be helpful as we respondto the needsof the 2l't century.
Within the questionnaire,we asked graduatesto respondto the question, "A" Is there a person or
program that you would like to acknowledge that had a particularly positive impact on your
experience at Kent State?and "B" How did this person/programhave a positive impact on your
KSU experience? We received many responsesand I want to sharewith you the positive impact
you had on someone'sexperienceat Kent State.
*

*

*

*

He was the most influential person during my time at KSU' He helped
prepareme for the real world and gave me the skills I neededfor a real job. I
am now currently at CNN and I thank him for that. He pushed me to that
next level in my careerand knowledge.
Karl really challengedhis studentsand pushedthem to do better. He made
each studenttry harder to do the bestjob they possibly could. He always took
the time to listen if a studenthad a problem. Even though he was a little
intimidating, I enjoyed h
He challengedme and my classmatesin a way that I had not experiencedin
my major prior to having him. He made us question everything and did
except anything but our absolutebest. He was always available to help us
develop an idea or a story. If we were
Karl Idsvoog's teaching really preparedme for the obstaclesI would
encounterthrough my careerpath. His aggressiveyet very experienced
teaching style challengesstudentsto really excel beyond their limits. His
classroomis not your typical lecture

Isic]
Thank you for the concern,effort and time you expend on behalf of our students. Your
commitmentis greatlyappreciated.

Sincerely,

StephaneE. Booth
Associate Provost, Academic Quality Improvement
cc:

JamesGaudino, Dean, College of Communication and Information
Jeffrev Fruit. Chair. Journalismand Mass Communication

Senioi Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
P.O.Box 5190. Kent,Ohio 44242-0001
. http:llwww.kent.edu
. Fax: 330-612-2644
330-672-2220
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Subject: Final Comments
Date: Friday,December7, 2007 11:07 AM
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>
To: < kidsvoog@kent.edu
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Web Mail Printable Message

'
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htps://webmail.pas.earthlink.net/wam/printable

From:

Lindsay Gitzan<strasburg_chick@hotmail.com>

To:

kidsvoog@kent.edu

Subject: Thankyou!
Date:

May 7,2005 3:59 PM

ProfessorIdsvoog,
I just wanted to thank you for a greatsemester.Your Kindness, respect,and sincerity, has meant a
great deal, and I truly appreciatehow understandingand accommodatingyou've been.
Have a wonderful and summer!
Sincerely,
Lindsay

l of 1

5/7/20056:20PM

NorrPAD
MnncARETns
When Time magazine features a large
color photo of you wearinga sign that reads
"Eats children for breakfast,"chancesare it
getsyou noticed.The photo caughtthe attentionof my parents,John and Margaret
Murvay. My mother called and askedif I
knew Karl Idsvoog,the subjectof the photo
and an assistantprofessorin the Schoolof
Journalismand Mass Communicationat
Kent StateUniversity.
The photo in the Oct. 6 issuewent with thestory"Outsmartyourhaters:How to win MlRCengf
the online reputationgame."ReporterAnita GeRUOlrt
Hamilton describedhow victims of smears
postedon Web sitesarefighting back to savereputations.
Unflatteringcommentsabout Idsvoogwere postedon
and quotedin Time. The comments
RateMyProfessors.com
describedhim as a "rude, disrespectful,
pretentioussnob."Rate My Professors,a
productionof MTV allows studentsto post
comments- unfiltered- aboutfaculty they
havehadfor classes.
MTV alsohasa counterWeb site,ProfessorsStrike Back. As expectedof investigative reporters,Idsvoogdoeshavea thick skin
and he showeda senseof humor when we
talkedaboutthe postingson RateMy Prof'esvideo thatMTV
sorsandIdsvoog'sresponse
Idsvoog
postedon ProfessorsStrikeBack.com.
His
commentarystatesthat as faculty "We're not there to babysit. We're thereto train professionals.Grow up."
Favorablecommentsalso werepostedfor Idsvoogon Rate
My Professor.I alsohad an opportunityto talk to two of ldsvoog's former studentswho havecertainlygoneon to bigger
and better things after graduatingwith JMC
re
degrees
from KSU.
Carrie Wise is the producerand host of
Studio55 onlinevideoreportsfor the Naples
Daily Newsin Naples,Fla. Justin Kier is a
weatheranchorand reporterfor WACH Fox
affiliate in Columbia,S.C. Both earnednathat were
tional awardsfor classassignments
on TV-2 andpostedon the Student
broadcast
Media Web site.Wise and Kier had seenthe
commentson both Web sites.
Wise
Both admittedthat Idsvooswas tough and
critical abouttheir work and thev stressedthat this is a good
thing for studentspursuinga careerin television newsreportingandproduction.
For Wise, studentsneedthe type of criticism Idsvooggiveswhenthey don't askfolright
or gettheassignments
low-upquestions
the first time, Better to hear the criticism
from a professorand know what the professional expectationsare up front insteadof
from a newsdirectorwhen on thejob.
"Karl taughtme how to be a critical thinker
Wise added.
andto askthetoughquestions,"
Kier
For Kier, "Karl was the bestprof I had at
Kent State.He's my mentoras well." Kier recalledthat Idsvoog taughtstudentsto avoidsuperficiality,go in-depthand
A 2006graduate,Kier is oneof two
askfollow-upquestions.
finalistsfor the RadioandTelevisionNewsDirectorsAssociation for bestweathercastin the marketscoverinqboth North
and SouthCarolina"
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Idsvoogadmittedhe is demanding.Wise and Kier agreed,
but addedthat Idsvoogis also very fair and very honest,and
be a higher
hasbeenflexible with deadlinesif the result will
'A" studentor
quality product.And no matterif you were ul
not, Idsvoogwas availableto help studentswith rdsumdsand
newstapeswhenapplyingfor jobs.
How MTV cameto post the video is a story in'itself. Idsvoog and JMC colleagueDavid Smeltzer traveledto New
Yor[ to conductinterviewsfor mediajobpod.org,a Web site
that providescareeradvicefor multimediajournalistsand
productionmajors.Visitors to mediajobpod.orgcan^-watch
interviewswith JMC alumni and professionalswho offer advice on how to apply for, land and keep a job in news and
multimedia production.Carol Costello of CNN and Bill
who
Hemmer ofFox News are amongthe many successes
talk abouttheir experiences.
Idsvoogand SmeltzercontactedJMC alum Chuck Thorn'
ton, a MTV producerfor ProfessorsStrikeBack, for an interWhile there,Thornview to be postedon mediajobpod.org'
ton tapedIdsvoogand postedthe video on ProfessorsStrike
Back.When Idsvoog'sstory was pickedup by Time magazine,Greg Ruffing, a JMC graduate,took the photofor Time
tkough Redux.
Idsvoog'sprofessional,academicand frontline reporting
experienceis extensive.Idsvoogwas the first Americanto
work inside Syrian NationalTelevision.He has conducted
training sessiolsfor the U.S. Departmentof State,International Centerfor Journalists,Internews,and the International
Researchand ExchangesBoard. As presidentand owner of
have
First AmendmentInvestigations,Idsvoog'sassignments
takenhim to the Republicof Georgia,Atmenia, Syria,Egypt'
Yemen,and othercountries.
And Idsvoog assuresme that he doesnot eat children for
breakfast;breakfastis strictly coffee.
Have a suggestionfor a column item about Kent State
Universityor local Kent organizations?ContactMargarel
Garmonat (330)678-1450or nxgarmon@kent.edu.

Stan Wearden
Dean
College of Communication and Information
Kent State University
Dr. Wearden,
I am writing in behalf of a former professor and personal mentor, Karl Idsvoog, in
support of his pursuit of tenure at Kent State University in the College of
Communication and Information. I can say without reservation that my success
academically and professionally is linked absolutely to his no-nonsense style and
ability to foster professional growth in often-immature students. Professor Idsvoog
brings to the College a lifetime of experience in journalism and production simply
unrivaled in my academic career. Understanding the needs of today's journalism
environment, he shares with each student the realities of a tough and constantly
changing industry and gives them little choice but to step up their game. Today I
have a great career and I feel I owe a large part of this reality to his refusal to
accept anything but the best from his students.
In 2006, I was a student in Idsvoog's Broadcast Documentary course when I, along
with fellow students Joseph Seaman and Ned Brockrath, produced a documentary
titled “Dragged Under." It was a striking documentary examining the social and
psychological reasoning behind drag queen culture; it was by far the best work of
our college career. Despite technical problems here and there, the story we sought
to tell was strong, guided, and it read surprisingly well on-screen. As Professor
Idsvoog began playing the documentary for the class, I saw his interest pique and
he carefully watched the entire twenty-three minute documentary. When the titles
rolled, Idsvoog, along with the rest of the class, began clapping. It was then Joey,
Ned and I knew we had finally taken off our student hats and made something of
professional quality. Dragged Under went on to win the 2006 Student Emmy from
the Lower Great Lakes Chapter of the National Association of Television Arts &
Sciences. While the documentary may have been our work, much of the credit falls
to Professor Idsvoog's motivation to always take our craft to the highest-possible
level. The trophy that sits in Franklin Hall today is a direct credit to that.
The same semester I co-produced Dragged Under, I was also named General
Manager at TV2 by the JMC Media Board. I had been involved with the station since
the third day of my college career and from the onset, I brought to the station's
Board of Directors a firestorm of ideas and techniques to improve our product while
maintaining a strict standard of journalism integrity as instilled by Idsvoog. In my
semester at the helm, TV2 went to an all-digital playback system, cut long-term
costs dramatically, significantly improved station branding via longer on-air hours,
established stronger relations with the Athletics Department, and developed a
number of short-term strategies and cost savings to support the opening of Franklin

Hall. Each semester offers unique challenges and opportunities, but thanks to a
dedicated crew of student volunteers and the support of the University, I consider
spring 2006 to be one of the best in history.
With all my success at the station, the one memory I'm most fond of occurred on
one of the final days of the Spring semester. A student of Professor Idsvoog's,
Justin Kier, produced a blistering exposé titled, The $80,000 Hire, exposing a
lucrative and illegal hire made by Kent's Office of the Provost. The story was
brought to our News Director, Tony Hardman, and was carelessly rejected after
some unwarranted meddling from unnamed higher-ups. I was blown away.
Someone I very much respected ripped the carpet from under my feet in fear there
would be repercussions if the story aired. Taking responsibility for TV2's journalistic
integrity, I directed that night's TV2-News program. I had the producer leave a
blank spot in the 6:30 Portage County rundown and had Kier end the A-block with a
live introduction followed by his package. I swallowed deeply as the package aired
knowing there would be a mob waiting for us at its completion. We went to
commercial break and the phone started ringing. Ignoring the phone call, I gave a
wink to the producer and walked out to the sound stage to shake Kier's hand and
told him it was the best piece of work I had ever aired. His package went on to win
a Society of Professional Journalism award. Had we caved, the story wouldn't have
seen the light of day. Kier made the package for Idsvoog's class and took pride in
its professionalism. I aired it knowing Idsvoog would be watching and waiting to
see if the right thing would be done. Again, I couldn't be prouder to have aired that
story; I consider it the crowning achievement of my undergraduate education.
I graduated from Kent the following summer and entered an exceedingly tough job
market. Although I had established a strong reputation as a leader within the
school and held a breadth of knowledge unmatched by many college graduates,
jobs were scarce. Perhaps an advanced degree would allow me to stand out of the
pack, I thought to myself. I setup meetings with Dr. Whitmore and others to
discuss the graduate-level opportunities Kent had to offer. I was quickly sold on the
Media Management program, as it seemed a natural fit after two years on TV2's
Board of Directors. I immediately began studying for the GRE and preparing
application materials for a December admission. I spoke with Idsvoog about my
decision and, knowing my desire to one day teach production at the university
level, he was supportive and provided an astoundingly positive letter of
recommendation.
The Emmy Award ceremony was also held that Fall and, though I was disappointed
in Kent's apparent lack of interest in a grand student-accolade, I decided to attend
on my own. After paying my own way in, I was seated along with a group of
students and professors from Ball State University. Naturally, I struck up a
conversation with the group at the table and we talked in depth about Kent's
Electronic Media program in comparison to Ball State's, among others. I spoke

praises about CCI's reinvestment in the Electronic Media Production track, most
specifically in their very impressive hire in David Smeltzer along with expanding the
teaching obligations of the Teleproductions staff. "In fact," I said, "this last year
made all the difference." That was completely thanks to Professor Idsvoog,
Professor Smeltzer and Mr. Roach of Teleproductions. My observations were clear:
the more focused a university is on providing students with real-world opportunities
with real-world professionals, the more equipped they are for real-world careers.
After the award ceremony, Nancy Carlson, then Chair of Ball State's
Telecommunications Dept., offered me her business card and asked me to contact
her regarding a graduate assistantship. Three days later, I met with her along with
the director of the Digital Storytelling MA program in Muncie to discuss the
opportunity. Immediately following the meeting, I was offered a very lucrative
assistantship as a Director of Photography on a historical documentary she was
producing, along with a generous stipend and a waver on out-of-state fees. Once
again, I contacted Professor Idsvoog about Ball State’s offer in comparison to the
one Kent had made, and this time he left his recommendation open-ended, instead
pushing me to make the right choice for myself. I decided a change of venue would
afford me a better view of the academic world and allow me to explore the
differences in teaching-goals between the two institutions. Further, the attempted
story-killing at TV2 and the complete lack of support regarding the Emmy
nomination had left a very bad taste in my mouth. That December I began pursuing
a Master of Arts in Telecommunications degree from Ball State University. Had I
decided not to attend the Emmy ceremony, I would have never met this wonderful
group of from Muncie Indiana.
I excelled at Ball State academically and professionally much as I had done at Kent
previously. It was a spectacular two years marked with many high points including
my first teaching gig: a class I designed and placed on the books called Video Field
Lighting. While I maintained a very peer-to-peer relationship with my students, I
used Professors Idsvoog's no-nonsense approach in the classroom. After providing
the students with the basic knowledge along with some experienced tricks, I
demanded professional-quality growth. It was not an easy course but my students
left my classroom with a tool-kit of skills unmatched by many of their peers and
they respected me as an instructor for making them take off their student-hats in
my classroom. I received much praise from professors who later had my students
in their production courses, explaining that my students were equipped with skills
that opened the doors for great success in their classrooms. The course is now part
of the department's undergraduate elective options.
Last summer, a former colleague from Ball State informed me of a job opening with
Blue Sky Studios, Fox Film's animation group. I had little experience in animation
but my geek skills and ability to learn quickly and inspire positive growth sold me in
the interview; I was offered a Technical Assistant job on the spot. Still, I was

reluctant to make the move. I have a very negative view on Blue Sky's parent
company, News Corp due to my deep respect for what I view real journalism to be.
I decided to turn again to Professor Idsvoog advice with a phone call. We discussed
the situation and, while he understood, he reminded me why I succeeded in his
classroom; I decided it was time to put my personal biases aside and make a big
career move. I have now worked at Blue Sky for nearly a year and have my name
in the credits for what is officially the biggest international animated film ever, Ice
Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs. Once again, the lessons I received in my two years
working with Idsvoog back at Kent State have taken me higher than I ever
imagined.
Professor Idsvoog is my mentor and I feel my success is a direct result from that
first gut-punch I received in his Video Field course after turning in a typical piece of
crap as my first assignment. His criticism was tough but directed and it helped me
grow thicker skin and to focus my skills. The board overseeing this application for
tenure would be foolish to reject Idvoog because some weak students cried to their
mommies about the big mean professor. The man is the best academic and
personal adviser I have ever had and I have a feeling, in retrospect, nearly all his
students feel the same way. He is the definition of a great professor.
Sincerely,
Brian R. Handler

